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Pentecost Sunday
DAY

FEAST

Sunday
5th June 2022

Year C
Year 2

LITURGY TIMES

MASS INTENTION

SFA

10.00am

Mars Ali (RIP)

SFA

6.00pm

People of the Parish

SFA

9.30am

Michael Teague (RIP)

SFA

11.15am

Adrian McCall

Memorial of
Our Lady, Mother of
the Church

SFA

9.30am

Phil Moss (First Anniversary)

Tuesday
7th June

Weekday in Ordinary
Time

SFA

9.30am

Barbara Stevenson (RIP)

Wednesday
8th June

Weekday in Ordinary
Time

SFA

9.30am

Dermot Moore (Anniversary)

Thursday
9th June

Feast of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, The
Eternal High Priest

SFA

9.30am

Tino, Lucia, Syril, Mary, Peter, Neil, Hugh, Nesita, Saneth

Friday
10th June

Weekday in Ordinary
Time

SFA

9.30am

Margie Roper (RIP)

Saturday
11th June

Memorial of
St Barnabas

SFA

10.00am

Alice Maddock

SFA

6.00pm

People of the Parish

Sunday
12th June

Solemnity of the
Most Holy Trinity

SFA

9.30am

Rebecca and Kieran Chong (Wedding Anniversary)

SFA

11.15am

Nora and Lenny Widdowson

Saturday
4th June

Weekday of Easter

Sunday
5th June

Pentecost Sunday

Monday
6th June

Baptism

Weddings

Sacrament of
Reconciliation
Confessions

Carmelite Monastery
MARYTON GRANGE
The sisters are all continuing to support
us with their prayers.

Refer to Parish
Newsletter for
future updates
0151 427 4015

By Appointment
with the Parish Priest.
0151 427 4015

Saturday
5.15pm to 5.45pm

You can request special prayers from the
community through the Liverpool South
Pastoral Area Website

Can I just say….
“Tricky blighters: visitors,” as once Reggie Perrin’s brother-in-law, Jimmy, so wisely observed. Well, we’re sent a visitor
today but this one should give us no trouble and indeed is for our great benefit. This visitor is that Advocate that Jesus
talks about, the Holy Spirit he says that the Father will send in the name of the Son in order to remind us of all that Jesus
has told us and, this may be something some people forget to, to do some teaching himself. Although we celebrate the
coming of the Holy Spirit today on this feast of Pentecost, remembering the first Pentecost when the Holy Spirit descended
upon the apostles and Our Lady, we are given this day to celebrate the fact that by virtue of our Baptism and Confirmation
we have with us the gift of the Holy Spirit teaching us through the Church and through our conscience, meaning that the
‘extra-ordinary’ is always really present in the ordinariness of our lives.
Some pretty ordinary men were given some pretty extraordinary gifts for getting over the message, the Good News
when they received the Holy Spirit in them. The fact that these devout men in Jerusalem gathered for the feast were able
to understand the apostles speaking to them in their own languages tells us something very important not just about what
this gift of the Spirit is going to mean for us but it will also remind us of something we should have been realising about the
Resurrection. Many different nations and tongues are at last reunited where once they had been scattered as the Tower of
Babel came down. Today, that destruction is reversed. The story of the Tower of Babel is given to us in the Book of
Genesis, the book of beginnings in which the Creation of the world is described. The Pentecost event now reverses the
Tower of Babel effect only fifty days after Easter, the Resurrection of Our Lord. This is what the New Creation, the new
heaven and the new earth, brought about by the Resurrection is meant to be all about. The gift of the Spirit is meant to be
just as mind-blowing as the consequences of the recreation of Resurrection, our rebirth in the waters of Baptism.
So this great gift that we celebrate today, the gift of the Holy Spirit is supposed to have two major, linked effects. The
Spirit empowers communities and nations to live together in peace, as one, but only if this transformative power is felt in
the lives of the individuals of those nations and communities. For the power of the Spirit is such that our spiritual and
unspiritual selves can themselves be united. We can be transformed to live for God alone if only we cooperate with that
Spirit and the power he brings.

Fr. Joe

We pray for Sophia McGann, Reuben Clark and Aurelia Clark who are
being Baptised in our Parish this weekend.
Please keep them and their families in your prayers.

Updated guidance on the use of our church building in light of the changes from
Thursday, 27th January 2022
Due to the fact that the pandemic is far from over, the Bishops’ Conference of England & Wales do not intend to restore an
obligation to attend Sunday Mass at this point. However, they wish to remind us all of the importance of keeping Sunday
holy and if possible attending Mass weekly.
After the legal changes to Covid regulations come in to force on Thursday, 22nd January, the following is what will be
required in the churches of the Archdiocese of Liverpool.
Face coverings are recommended to be worn by those who are present in a church building. (Exemptions for medical
reasons excluded.)
Social distancing will not be mandatory in our churches.
Hand sanitising will remain necessary as people arrive and the sanitiser will remain available for use on the way out.
There will, however, be a section of the benches reserved for those who would feel safer and less vulnerable by
maintaining social distancing in church. Benches reserved for this purpose will give a limited number of spaces for those
who wish to continue social distancing. Only if you would like one of the spaces in a bench reserved for social distancing
will you be asked to contact the office. If you would like to reserve a socially-distanced place or places, please contact the
parish office, preferably by email, to let us know which Mass you would like to attend and how many in your household
wish to come. For Masses Monday - Friday, please contact us at least 2 days before the Mass you wish to attend. For all
Masses on Saturday and Sunday, please contact us by 6pm on Wednesday. A socially-distanced place cannot be
guaranteed for those who have not booked that place in the way outlined above.
At Sunday Masses, and other Masses and liturgies that are well attended, stewards will continue to guide people out of
their benches to come forward to receive Holy Communion. At Mass during the week, people may come forward to
receive Communion without being directed. The sign of peace may now be reintroduced and people may use holy water
at the entrance to church to bless themselves as a reminder of their baptism.
We must be grateful to all the stewards for their hard work over a long period of time. Their work will now continue but in
different ways as they help us to keep our church a safe place to visit and use. New volunteers to help steward will
always be welcome and will greatly help our current team, so please think about offering your help in that way. We can,
though, all help and play our part to keep our church safe, especially by continuing to keep our face coverings on.
Only book your place early if you require a socially-distanced place.
If you book and cannot attend, please let the office know A.S.A.P. so others can be accommodated.
These places will be limited and cannot be guaranteed for those who turn up without booking.
Email the parish office detailing which Mass you wish to attend and how many people will be present with you.

It is now optional to wear a face covering in church.

Other News & Information with Dates for Your Diary

Corpus Christi

M E D I A

S O C I A L

Find us on Facebook!
Do have a look at our page. Let us know what
you want to see on it. Facebook ID is
StWilfridGarston – do “like us” on Facebook
Our YouTube channel is St Wilfrids, Garston. Please do
subscribe. If we get 100 subscribers we can create our
own custom address. Our Zoom Novena,
the Advent Service and the Stations of the
Cross are available to view. We continue to keep
connected and welcome all ideas to stay in touch as we
can continue on our Faith journey together.

This month our Focus for the Feast of
St Joseph the Worker is: What is Good Work?
https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/

Sunday, 19th June 2022
Procession starts at 2.30pm
We look forward to seeing you all again at our
Corpus Christi day procession
on Sunday, 19th June 2022 beginning at 2.30 pm
on the day we celebrate being the Body of Christ
and the gift Jesus gives to us of himself,
followed by a hog roast, ice cream and a bouncy
castle.
Please let the parish office know of any
dietary requirements as soon
as possible.

Our new series explores what the Bible has to say
about work, rest, current practices and their impact on workers
in the context of our Catholic faith.
Our first article by David McLoughlin looks at two models of
work as blessing and curse in the book of Genesis.
https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/monday-blessing-or-curse/
Poster for St Joseph in Scripture – see right
and all our other school posters here https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/posters-forschools/
Continuing our super Meaning of Life
series, our 4th article by Bishop David Evans
explores how Jesus and the philosopher
Edith Stein understand empathy and its
relevance to our relationships and faith
today. https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/the-meaning-of-life-part4-empathy/
Ascension Day Resources - https://www.godwhospeaks.uk/
ascension/
Beyond the Cloud: The Ascension of Christ – https://
www.godwhospeaks.uk/beyond-the-cloud-the-ascension-ofchrist/

SVP update
Thank you for your generosity. Parishioners continue to
regularly give financial donations for our work. This means
that we have been able to continue to support those in need
in our parish. Additionally, we donated £300 to the
SVP Ukrainian Appeal and have also sponsored a place for a
child to take part in the SVP Children’s Summer Camp.
Our parish foodbank continues to regularly support
parishioners. Contributions are also made to the foodbank at
Bridge Chapel in Heath Road.

We could not continue our work without your amazing
support. We feel Blessed to be working in such a generous
and caring parish.

Encounter and Listening:
A Synodal Journey with CAFOD
Tue, 7 June 2022
19:00 – 20:30

Pope Francis has called us to journey together in Synod to discern how we continue to be prophetic witnesses for justice, embracing the entire family of humanity.
We are taking this moment as part of our 60th anniversary year at CAFOD to unite as volunteers and friends
across the generations, to encounter and to listen to one another and to the Holy Spirit.
In convening the Synod 2021-2023, Pope Francis invited us all to participate in the process that he called “an exercise of mutual listening, conducted at all levels of the Church and involving the entire People of God ”.
Your voices will form a part of CAFOD’s contribution to the synodal process for the worldwide Church.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/encounter-and-listening-a-synodal-journey-with-cafod-tickets-333543988047

www.liverpoolsouthpastoralarea.org.uk — for newsletters, information and MORE

For those who are sick:
Elizabeth Loyden, Maria Jones, Siobhan Fennell, Sydney O’Brien, Cynthia Wilcock, Connor Daly, Maxwell
Hughes, Luke Reid, Daniel Stranack, Michael Gannon, Adam Pelligrenie, Sally Rattigan, Margaret Green, Sophie
McAuley, Catherine Crist, Sandra Cota, Loretta Brown, Sophie Bainbridge, John Ryan, Vanessa Denver, Jean
Dolan, Abby Mooney, Jean Long, Sean Armstrong, Joseph Ball, Linda Barry, Elaine Keane, Mary O’Neill, Tom
Kenwright, Greg McCullough, Gerard Doyle, Murial Mitchell, David Parry, Paul Roberts, John Tallon, Nicholas
Cavanagh, Eileen Fowler, Bethany Gaunt, Peter Thomas, Michael Hogan, Margaret Glennon, John Riding,
Gerard Hughes, Paul Connor, Chris Doyle, Kenneth Shillcock, Robert Jost, Pat Toner, Jane Shanley, Gore
Davitan, Keith Garcia, Tracy Hobson, Mary Devaney, Gerard Murphy, Michael Peter Holmes, Christopher Brown, Philip
Hendrick, Dorothy Lynch, Michael Holmes, Josie Malone, Susie Bell, Pat Soundie, Barbara Brooks, Pam Foster, James
Dutton, Stella O’Donnell, David Brookfield, Peter Dwyer.

Those who have recently died:
For those whose anniversaries which occur at this time: Fr. John Kavanagh, Jane Smith, Mary Jane Smith,
James Rylands, Edward James Ferguson, Philip Joseph Moss, Monica Higham, Fr. Francis Woods, Mary
Bridget Byrne, Sheila Margaret Cain, John Byrne, Peter Richard Leckie, Vincent Shea, Alfred Paine, John
Kenny, Paul J. Fagan, Eileen Bentley, Florence Joan Lewis, Kevin Beckett, Gerard Stevenson, James M Gill,
Christopher John Wells, Arthur Ferns, Gerard Bernard, Joseph McCann, Patricia Hankinson, Ellen McGovern,
Maud O’Brien, Albert Walsh, Mary Walton, Mary North.

On Monday– Thursday
we have Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, Morning Prayer of the
Church and Benediction at 9.00 am.
We have Mass at 9.30 am.

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention
for June
Families
We pray for Christian families around
the world; may they embody and
experience unconditional love and
advance in holiness in their daily lives
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